
• str ingent the standards established, they will 
have no i•pact on the neighbort,ood if they are 
i9n~red. 

It is iDportant that eac~1 of us learns 
11.·hat he ca:i about proposed st andar ds and tt,a t 
we st1are our vie11.:s ard feel in9s wi tti ttiose 
ll!ri ti ng tt,e legislation. For this reason1 
Concerned Citizens pub!ically offers to assist 
our alderman in organizing a neighborhood 
aft :.·1g. 

LETTERS TO FOPARSE 
NEWS 8 VIEWS 

P.O. Bo, 15060 CHOUTEAU STATION 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63110 

SORRY IF YOUR LETTER WAS R£TURNED ! ! ! ! 'A change 
at the post office resulted in sooe letters 
being returned, We have a new post box so as 
to prevent a recurrence. If your letter "'s 
returned, please send it again or leave it at 
"2!l Arco. 
POLICY: Space ~rohibits the publishing of Jong 
letters, Pertinent sections of long letters 
aay be extracted for publications if intended 
.,,nings will not be altered, Naaes will not 
be published unless a release is signed, 

HISTORIC DISTRICT 

Mderaan Dee always held public aeetings in 
the neighborhood whenever he wanted to do 
SIJOl'thing that effected us, I did not ,!ways 
like what he did, but at least he told us ,nd 
listened lo what we had to say, I hope that I 
don't gel disappointed with the new alderaan, 

llr, S. V, 
Gibson Heights 

Before I decide on inything like this histor _i c 
distr ict I need to how 10re about it. 
Poli licians are always trying to slip things 
by the people. You just suddenly hear fro, 
thee that lhl'!I have passed this bill or that 
ond how great it is going to be. Then 
suddenly you learn ii is going to cost you_ 
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-aoney, Hy boss lives in Hyde Par k and he said 
the historic standards cost hi,, a lot of extra 
ltione:1 every tinie- he has to repair tds trouse. 

nd quit after a while, Whi le it is here, I 
\ ·n to enjoy it. Enclosed is a s,,a 11 checl: 
::a don. tier,. I don't kno.• if you need it, 
but I wan ted to sholl1 tt,a t your effort 1s 

valued, 
I •ant to knoe •hen !t.is 1eeting • ill be cause 
I got son,e quest ions to as, . 

Mr, J, L. 
Ada.rrrs Grove 

I ai nt having no city officials tell oe what 
type of fence I can have on l'lY property or 
•here I can PU! ay air conditioners, Why dont 
the alderoan spend his ti1,e >10rking to get 

-.businesses back on llanchester an d sot,e jobs 
for the Yoong people of the neighborhood? 
Whats so da, historic about this area anyway? 
Ptost of the hooses are just shacks. I think 
its just a plan to force us to sell oor hooses 
like in Tiffany , That way developers and the 
POliticans can aake big bucks selling our 
hooses to county people. 

!Ir, B. H. 
Adams Grove 

NEWS 8 VIEWS 

We have been needing this for a long tiae, I 
never kno,, llflat is happening in the other part 
of the neighborhood, Years back when there 
""' busi nesses on llanchester yoo use to see 
!IOOr neighbors shopping and you could learn 
things frm thea. Now no one see,,s to no 
noth i ng, The Post-Dispatch never aentions a 
s..all area.like this and"' dont even get the 
West End Word or the Southside Joornal. I 
li ke the newsletter but I still rather hear 
news tree people. llhy dent the POiiticians do 
soaething about Manchester? 

llrs. L. 6. 
Ne• Boyle 

It is really nice to gel the news of the 
neighborhood. So aany tiaes I find out about 
things after !hay are over. If there are only 
three of you ..,,king on t his paper, you are 
probably going to get tired of all this work 
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Mrs, H, M. 
Gibson Heights 

Who do people think you are' Ever since you 
cooe to this neighborhood you been troub le. 
First this Jackels woman runs against Joe 
Roddys son tor alderoen and Joes got to spend 
a lot of aoney to get his son elected, All 
that Jackels ..,,.an did •as cor,plain about how 
bad it is here. · Well I say if she dent like 
it she can 10ve, This place is the way it is 
because of Joe and everyone should kno,, that . 
What gives you people the right to pass this 
trashy newsletter to peoples ho,,es, This ai nt 
Russia. All you .. nt to do is cause trouble. 
You people are anarkists, And no• that 
Jackels -an raises all that aoney to keep 
Adams gym open this SWIiier. Dent she realize 
that all thei, kids will do is take drugs there 
and have prostitution. 

_!Ir, H. S. 
Adaos Grove 

--5'1'PARSE CLASSIFIED 

12.00 per add; Read in 1600 homes 
P.O. Box 15060 Chouteau Station 
St. Louis, Mo. 63110 

FREE 2-HOUR SEIIINAR: C-.rce Bank is 
spensoring a seeinar for first-tiae hor,e 
buyers on August 2 frllll 6:31l to 8:311 Pli, For 
10re info call 652-1480. 

WANTED : Are you a concerned citizen 
interested in serving your c011111uni ty! The Sam 
Ncree Redevelopment Corporation is searching 
for S011eone to fill a vacancy on its board. 
If interested, send us a letter and "' shall 
pass it to the appropriate person, 

WANTED: FoParSE tE\15 l YIEWS is looking for a 
cartoonist, If you have the talent and •ish 
to volunteer, ori te to us. 
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CONCERN FOR OUR 
'' SENIOR CITIZENS 

/Jy STEVE SORKI N 

In late tlay a long-ti., resident of 
FoParS[ was brutally beatened IIJring a 
burgulary in the 4480 block of Arco. For hoc 
days she lay bound and gagged on her ki tct,en 
floor slipping into ind out of consciousness, 
None of her neighbors realized that anything 
was wrong, Her daughter phoned her daily, 
but when there was no answer the first day, 
~he muaed that her 1CJ!her was 10rking in the 
yard. Only at the end of the second day, when 
there was still no answer, ·did amc..:n prmpt 
her daughter to drive to her 10ther's house to 
see if smething was wrong. Seriously injured 
,nd .. ak fr01 lack of food and water, her 
10ther was rushed to the hospital. She will 
10t be returning ti, our neighborhood ,fter she 
recovers. FoParSE has lost another senior 
resident because of criae. 

Unfortunately, we can not prevent all 
crioes or accidents to which senior citizens 
or anyone oay fall victi1, lie can, however, 
help to avoid SOiie of the needless suffering, 
It you live ,lone and ue mncerned for 
yourself or 10rry for '" older or sickly 
neighbor, ,rrange a signal with soaeone you 
trust that •i II indicate if there 1~ a 
problen, For enaple, one senior cihz~n uses 

wies of cards to indicate 'f there is a 
• bl She places a •hite card in her front pro ea. . . 11 
win dow every 10rning it rveryt h1 ng ,s a 
right, She adds a yellow card tn the 
,tternoon ind reaoves the cards at night, Two 
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neighbors •ho lived across the street ,..re 
alerted •hen the yelloo card failed to appear 
one day. They frund that the lady had fa! !en 
and .. s unabl• to reach the telephone. 

Any at us could be the victia of an 
accident or cri• and be in need of help. By 
getting to knoo our neighbors, especially the 
senior citizens, e can sake FoParSE" a safer 
place to live. 

HOUSING CORP. ELECTION 
RAISES QUESTIONS 

/Jy MARK .JEFFERIES 

Congratulations to the n .. officers of the 
F.P.S.E. Housing Caporation, the city-funded 
agency for neighborhood i1proveaent. The 
officers ar• Ne.tm lkCoy - acting president, 
!ernia, 11atloclc - acting via, president, 
Suzann@ 6ocdND - secretary and Helen Sheets -
treasurer. All have previously served an the 
board of directors of th• Housing Corparation 
and are wll qualified for their respective 
positions. 

~estions have arisen regarding NcCoy 
serving as president. Byla"5 of the 
Corparation stat• that the directors at the 
board oust reside •ithin the geographic area 
•hich they represent. NcCoy has announced 
plans to 110ve frm the neighborhood in the 
near future and has already placed his house 
for sale. The byli1"5 also state that no 
director at the board aay serve 110re than t"'1-
consecutiv@ teras (4 ~ears) as director 
representing any group. It has been reparled 
that McCoy is na. serving his fifth year as 
the representative of the Saa NcRee 
Redevelo-nt Corparation. 

At the last Housing Corpcration meeting 
it 1'dS suggested by McCoy that the residency 
re,uireoent be chasged. This 110uld al lo~ hi• 
to as presi-=ent after he ooves. No 
• ent icn • as ••de that he oay have already sat 
~eyand t he legal ;,eriod all c.;.d. 

NE~ & V!E'.IS staff asked several area 
r es1cents i f they :iel ieved that residency in 
our neighbor hood should be a requirement to ba 
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president of our Housing Corparation. NanY 
questioned McCoy's ability to 'knoo wti.at . is 
happening here if he is living several 1ile5 
... Y in another neighborhood.' One resident 
on ChDUteau stated her feelings as, 'Look, 
there has to be • reason •hY the la"5 require 
the governor to live in Nissouri, the aayor in 
the city and the alderoan in the i,ard. It;: is 
only logical that the president lat the · 
lbJsing Corporation) shDUld have to live in 
the neighborhood.• Too residents felt .that if 
NcCoy was the only person qualified for the 
job, h• should be retained as president 
regardless •here he lives. 

At the July oeetings of Block Units 5 and 
6 ,.,.bers voted to have their 
representatives to the Housing Corporation 
oppose the pr_,f change to the by!a"5. 
Block Unit 5; llllich is part of the Wash U./ 
Medical Redevelopaent ,!!"'!!il, .;.!::iu voteo to· 
enc1111ra~ the W.U.N.R. representative to join 
•ith th .. in opposing the change, 

ADAMS SUMMER PROGRAM 
by JACKIE .JACKELS 

Enough aaney has been raised frao private · 
daners to fund the Adaas School swoaer prograa 
tar- the reaainder of the 1988 session. ltr. 
"ooert Carpenter fm1 Pl!Uanphy Comaunity 
School is the C!Hlrdinator of the progr ... Mr. 
Marquette Mason, past physical erucation 
teacher at Ada.ls Schaal, is the director and 
h•s planned nuoerDUs activities throughrut the 

., s-.. ! shall as treasu~er. 

Various city agencies are t«Jrking wit~ 
these too gentl.,..n to uke the s- pragraa 
a success. Several volunteers froe the 
neighborhood have given of their ti .. and 
talents as have the SLATE e<1ployees provided 
t,,i the city. 

I again •ish 'to thank all these •ho have 
particip:ted in the success of the Prograo. A 
,Pec1al ,hanks ).a Alderoan Raddy •ho has been 
quietly •.iork ing behind the scenes rev'i.., i n 
al 1 reqcests. g 

There are a great •any needs in our 
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neighborhood. The resources are there and 1 
hope to oork •ith other concerned citizens to 
use thee for the benefit of the co•11Unity. 
Neighborhood residents have been suggesting 
ideas for nuaerous projects to i1prow 
FoParSE. 

HISTORIC DISTRICT UPDATE 
by KARL CHAUFFE 

The IEST . END WORD reparted that work has been 
Progressi119 !oo,a~d t~e designation of FoParSE 
as an h1stor1c d1str1ct. ~estions still 
reoain, howver, as to the i1pact that this 
change •ill have on us, the residents. To 
better understand ""'1t changes oay r.;.,lt, 
'-EWS I YIEWS staff interviewd residents froo 
Souhnd an~ La!a;;ette. · 

We encwntered feelings regarding 
historic designation in both neighborhood5, 
All_ of those intervie,oed said that the 
neighborhoods had after t~ 
designation, but several question the cost. 
S011e older residents caaplained that the 
higher costs of repairs because of the strict 
historic standards forced neighbors to sell 
their hoaes. One lady said,• Mrs. Tasnner 
lived in that house for thirty years. She 
raised her taaily in that house and buried her 
husband fraa there. But she just CDUldn't 
afford to have repairs !lade the .. Y the city 
sai d they had to be. So, she had to sell the 
house to developel'. He oade a •int an~ sh!_ 
got alDOSt nothing.• Ano ther residenf 
cooplained, • I had thee a•nings on IY 
house for 211 years. They kept the sun out of 
lll!I living raoa and the rain and ice off IY . 
steps, I took the al'1lings down to_ oark on the 
,,indo"5 and •as then told by the city that I 
could not put back up.• . . r 

In contrast, an apartment building cone 
had nothing but praise for the h1stor1c d 
district. He stated, 'Th~ peop;:/:v~~!i~~~nk 
here ,,ere a•ful. Every _ ouse d th 
fence, plastic an the wind~~ ;n , as :etting 
build ings were falling apa • t of those 

h. for rents. Na•, mos 
a! ,,ost not ing t t looks great and 11',j 
people are gone, the s ree . 
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rents have tripled. Plus, I saved a lot an 
taxes froa iaproveeents. 

In Soulard renters in h,o- and four-
family flats had the s.., coaplaints,• The 
landlord says he can't PIii •indo"5 in 
because they don't oeet code and the type at 
ther11al •indo"5 that do are too expensive. Ny 
heating and cooling bi I ls are high because the 
old •indaws leak.• 

our so-hat investigation 
into historic districts, w have identified 
the fol la.ing advantages and disadvantages for 
residents: 

ADVAHTAIB. 
I Buildi1195 are rl!'luired to oeet unifor• 
standards, ~1gnee1 so as to preserve the 
historic architecture of th~ neighborhood. 
2 Tax incentives to developel'S encourages 
redevelapaent and offsets the 110re costly 
:aaterials required. 
3 Standards prevent law-cost rehabs •hich 
decrease the value of the adjacent bui !dings. 
4. Over ti•, there is a grarual 
of the ~eighborhood. 

DISADVANTAGES 
I HMeo.ners oust meet the same historic 
standards, rut •ithwt the ta.)( advantages 
given developers. 
2 A grarual displacemen of 1, "lCe present 
residents •ho can not atfor4 lo ,aintain their 
buildings to historic standards or •ho cannot 
afford rerrt iacrea::>e::11 -~:: uL1..ur. 

3 Rental property is f ·1ored by tax 
advantages, resulting in a pcssible decrease 
in conversion of multifaaily buildings to 
townhouses and a continued high Pol'Ulatian 
density. 

T1J0 important facets of hL :"Jrt c districts are 
the 'grandfather clause' and enforcement. 
Existing deviations the historic • 
standards oi 11 be 'grandfat hered in' and no 
.,ajar oodificati ons •ill be re9uired un t i l 
other changes are aade to the buildings. 
Enforcement of the histori c standards is the 
key to success. Regardless h0<0 noble and_ 
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